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[1] Research Objectives 

 I propose to document the mechanism by which Gianbul Dome, a gneiss dome exposed within 

the western Himalaya Mountain belt, formed and thereby test a model for the formation of gneiss 

domes during the Himalayan orogeny. A unique characteristic of Himalayan geology is the 

development of the broadly synchronous, subparallel, opposing slip sense structures: the Main Central 

Thrust (MCT) and the Southern Tibetan Detachment System (STDS). The MCT is a north-dipping 

thrust-slip fault zone that accommodated much of the convergence which characterizes the Indian-

Asian plate boundary. The STDS is a north-dipping normal-slip fault system that accommodated 

normal slip parallel to the regional compression direction (Fig. 1). The formation, slip history, and 

kinematic relationship of these two structures is best simulated by a mid-crustal channel flow model 

proposed by Beaumont et al (2001, 2004). This finite-element coupled thermal mechanical channel 

flow model predicts that an ~30 km thick layer of ductile mid-crustal rocks, sandwiched between the 

MCT below and the STDS above, flowed southward from Asia towards India. Flow was driven by a 

horizontal gravitational pressure gradient between the high standing Tibetan Plateau and the low lands 

of India, decreased viscosity within the mid-crust due to the presence of a few percent partial melts, 

and rapid rates of denudation along the southern front of the Himalayas, (Beaumont et al., 2001, 

2004).  

 The channel flow hypothesis predicts formation of gneiss domes by a number of mechanisms, 

one of which is extrusion along the channel into the footwall of the STDS (Fig. 2). Such a dome 



should preserve opposing shear sense across the dome and manifest an exhumation history that youngs 

south to north. To document deformation patterns predicted to form during dome extrusion, I propose 

to use microscopic and mesoscopic kinematic and vorticity analyses on samples from mid-crustal 

rocks exposed in the Gianbul gneiss dome, NW India (Fig. 3). To test the predicted extrusion 

mechanism method of dome emplacement I will also conduct a cooling history study across Gianbul 

Dome using 40Ar/39Ar thermochronology. Model predicted doming by other mechanisms, including 

ramp underthrusting and overburden extension have been tested and supported by studies conducted in 

the central Himalaya, Tibet region (e.g. Langille et al., 2010; Wagner et al., 2010). However, the 

extrusion mechanism has not been tested, nor has the application of the channel flow model in a region 

where convergence between India and Asia is oblique (fig 4). My proposed research will address both 

issues.  

[2] Scholarly Background and Significance  

The Himalayan Mountains are one of the most spectacular ranges to preserves large scale 

extensional structures in a compressional zone. The mountains trace the north-south collision of the 

Indian and Asian plates which initiated ~52 Ma. The Main Central Thrust (MCT) is the major 

compressional structure within the mountain belt. However, parallel and north of the MCT are a series 

of normal faults that form the Southern Tibetan Detachment System (STDS) (fig 1). These normal 

faults accommodate extension locally and are coeval with movement along the MCT. The kinematic 

relationship between the parallel, but opposite and coeval slip, MCT and STDS has puzzled geologists 

for nearly half a century (e.g. Burchfiel and Royden, 1985; Royden and Burchfiel, 1987; Grasemann et 

al., 1999; Beaumont et al., 2001, 2004). To date, the channel flow hypothesis provides the most 

plausible mechanism of formation for the major geologic and geophysical features of the Himalayas.  



The channel flow hypothesis suggests the presence of an ~30km thick sub-horizontal channel 

sandwiched between a normal sense upper boundary (the STDS) and a thrust sense lower boundary 

(MCT). The channel lies ~30km below the surface with a southward surface exposure correlating to 

the Himalayan Mountain front (Beaumont et al., 2001, 2004). The channel flow model simulates the 

coeval opposing slip sense along the MCT and STDS and, additionally, predicts deformation patterns 

across the channel and mechanisms of metamorphic gneiss dome formation within the orogen. 

Kinematics across the channel are predicted to change via general shear from simple shear at both 

boundaries to pure shear at the center of the channel. Vorticity (W) quantifies the relative percentages 

of pure and simple shear where W=1.0 (100% simple shear) to W=0.0 (100% pure shear). As pure 

shear increases, vertical thinning and lateral extension increase and flow within the channel will be 

enhanced. Previous studies have applied vorticity analysis and deformation textures to test some 

predictions of channel flow and results verified the presence of predicted deformation patterns across 

the channel, non-steady state deformation, and gneiss dome development via ramp underthrusting (e.g. 

Wagner et al. 2010; Langille et al 2009; Jessup et al. 2006; Law et al. 2004; Grasemann et al. 1999). 

These studies examine the central Himalaya where convergence between India and Asia is nearly 

orthogonal. The channel flow model most closely simulates orthogonal convergence (Beaumont et al, 

2001; 2004). Application of the channel flow model to the western and eastern flanks of the 

Himalayan orogen where India-Asia convergence is oblique (Fig. 4) has not been thoroughly tested.  

Development of gneiss domes cored by mid-crustal rocks are predicted outcomes of the 

thermal-mechanical channel flow model through 1) overburden extension, 2) ramp underthrusting into 

the hanging wall, and 3) extrusion through the channel (Fig. 2). Studies on the Kangmar and Mabja 

gneiss domes, southern Tibet, indicate that the postulated ramp underthrusting dome emplacement 

mechanism is valid for the Central Himalaya (e.g. Lee et al 2000; Langille et al., 2009; Wagner et al, 



2010). Dome extrusion, which has not been tested, is achieved in model simulations when material 

from the channel is thrust above a subducting ramp forming a dome within the channel. The dome is 

then transported southward by the channel and exhumed in the footwall of the normal sense plate 

boundary, in this case the footwall of the STDS. The dome may preserve relic thrust and normal sense 

ductile deformation from within the channel and record brittle deformation and possible metamorphic 

overprinting as it is exhumed into the footwall of the STDS (Beaumont et al, 2004).  

My research will focus on two parts: first to document patterns of ductile deformation in mid-

crustal rocks exposed in Gianbul Dome to test the mid crustal channel flow hypothesis and second to 

compile a moderate temperature cooling history to test the extrusion doming mechanism. 

 [3] Geologic background 

Moderate grade metamorphic metapelites, psammites, orthogneiss and paragneiss rocks from 

the High Himalayan Crystalline Sequence (HHCS) are bound to the north by the extensional STDS 

and to the south by the compressional MCT fault.  These rocks make up the footwall of the STDS and 

the hanging wall of the MCT, and may represent extruded material from the proposed channel. The 

HHCS is exposed in Gianbul Dome, a metamorphic gneiss dome in the Zanskar region of the 

Kashmir-Jammu province, NW India (fig. 3). The core of the dome comprises migmatites, the highest 

grade metamorphic rocks and structurally deepest unit. Moving structurally up section and decreasing 

in metamorphic grade, the migmatite is mantled by orthogneiss with leucogranite intrusions locally, 

psammite, schist and metapelites (fig 3).  Across all units, pegmatite and granitic dikes preserve a 

range of ages relative to deformational fabrics. A complete Barrovian mineral sequence is preserved 

across the dome with muscovite dehydration occurring at the migmatitic center, progressively 

decreasing through silimanite, kyanite, staurolite, garnet, and finally to chloritoid zone (e.g. Dèzes et 

al 1999; Robyr et al 2006). The leucogranite unit yields an average age of 22.2 ± 0.2 Ma by U/Pb on 



monazites (Dèzes et al 1999), and is presumed to be associated with larger scale regional intrusions 

extending S-SW of Gianbul Valley (Dèzes et al 1999). 

The portion of the mid-crustal HHCS exposed in the core of Gianbul Dome is bounded to the 

north by the north dipping normal sense Zanskar shear zone (ZSZ), the western continuation of the 

STDS, and to the south by the south dipping normal sense Khanjar shear zone (KSZ) (fig. 3). Prior to 

extension along the ZSZ and KSZ and doming, this region of Zanskar experienced at least two 

episodes of nappe thrusting. Some lasting results include large scale NE verging folds and thrust 

faulting, including slip along the Miyar Thrust (area just SW of the KSZ; fig. 3), (e.g. Vanny and 

Steck 1995; Steck et al 1999; Steck 2003; Epard and Steck 2004; Robyr et al., 2002, 2006; Dèzes et 

al., 1999).  In the SW Miyar Valley, top-to-northeast motion is associated with thrusting of the Shikar 

Beh Nappe, which was more recently over printed by top-to-southwest motion correlating to extension 

and doming (Dèzes 1993; Dèzes et al, 1999; Robyr et al., 2002; 2006). Similarly, in NE Gianbul 

Valley top-to-southwest motion related to thrusting of the Nyimaling-Tsarap Nappe has been over 

printed by top-to-northeast motion by the ZSZ (Dèzes 1993; Dèzes et al, 1999; Robyr et al., 2002; 

2006). A final late stage of top-to-southwest motion is captured by a series of SW directed high angle 

imbricate normal faults in the northeast of Gianbul Valley.( Steck et al, 1999; Steck 2003; Dèzes et al 

1999; Robyr et al, 2002).  

Preliminary U/Pb and Pb/Pb geochronology on monazites and Ar/Ar thermochronology on 

mica minerals in Gianbul Dome by Dèzes et al. (1999) and Robyr et al (2002, 2006) suggest a rapid 

Miocene exhumation history. Four monazite and xenotime U/Pb and Pb/Pb ages indicate that shear 

along the KSZ and ZSZ initiated at ~26.6 Ma. U/Pb and Ar/Ar ages indicate that motion on the KSZ 

ends by ~22.6 Ma while the ZSZ is active until ~19.8 Ma (Dèzes et al 1990; Robyr et al. 2002; Robyr 



et al 2006). Thus, from ~22.6-19.8 Ma Gianbul Dome was exhumed asymmetrically along the ZSZ 

and should yield a cooling temperature profile that youngs south to north; consistent with model 

predictions for extruded domes (Beaumont et al., 2004). The cause and effect relationship between the 

exhumation of Gianbul dome and extension along the KSZ and ZSZ has not been quantified (Robyr et 

al., 2002; 2006). The channel flow hypothesis may provide the necessary framework for understanding 

the relationship between the emplacement of Gianbul Dome and the regional extension. 

 [4] Methods 

There are two components to my research: first, documenting the patterns of ductile 

deformation recorded across Gianbul Dome, and second, completing a moderate temperature cooling 

history across the dome. A combination of microscopic and mesoscopic structure, kinematic, 

kinematic vorticity and quartz deformation temperature analyses will be employed to document ductile 

deformation patterns recorded across the dome. Two scenarios are possible: Gianbul dome records 

ductile deformation from within the mid-crustal channel showing top-to-north shear along the northern 

flank of the dome (top of the channel) grading via general shear to pure shear at the center then 

grading via general shear to top-to-south shear along the southern flank of the dome (bottom of the 

channel). Alternatively, rock samples may simply preserve exhumation along the Zanskar and Khanjar 

shear zone with no indication of ductile channel-flow-like deformation. A moderate temperature 

cooling patterns across the dome will be completed via 39Ar/40Ar thermochronology on muscovite and 

biotite minerals and will be compared against channel flow model predictions.  

4.1 Kinematics:  

The channel flow model predicts that deformation kinematics should change across the channel 

with top-to-north kinematics characterizing the upper boundary and top-to-south kinematics at the 

lower boundary. I will use two sets of kinematic observations to test if Gianbul Dome was involved in 



channel flow: mesoscopic data collected in the field and microscopic data to be collected at Central 

Washington University. The mesoscopic data set includes measurements of boudinaged veins and 

dikes, asymmetric fish, shear bands, lineations and secondary foliations (C’). Microscopic kinematic 

indicators include strain shadows on porphyroblasts, rotated inclusion trails, oblique grain shapes, 

asymmetric mica fish, and shear bands.  

4.2 Kinematic Vorticity: 

The kinematic vorticity number (Wk) quantifies the relative percentage of pure and simple 

shear recorded in a rock during instantaneous ductile deformation or flow. Pure shear (Wk=0) 

corresponds to vertical shortening and horizontal extension and simple shear (Wk=1) corresponds to 

horizontal deformation due to opposing lateral motion above and below. Pure and simple shear are 

equal when Wk= 0.71 (e.g. Law et al., 2004). Flow varies over time and space, therefore a mean 

vorticity value (Wm) is preferred over Wk in any non-steady state deformation setting. Law et al 2004 

and Jessup et al 2007 note that while Wm should represent deformation over the history of flow, some 

structures, particularly recrystallized grains may only record the most recent style of flow.  

Two common methods for measuring vorticity in a ductilely deformed rock include the rigid 

grain and oblique grain shape techniques. For the Rigid-Grain Net technique the aspect ratio (R) is 

measured from the long and short axis of undeformed porphyroblasts and the acute angle (ө) is 

measured between the long axis of the grain and the main foliation (Sa) (fig. 5). The critical aspect 

ratio (Rc) represents a threshold of stability and is determined based on a mathematical relationship 

between R, the critical shape factor (B*) and Wm (fig. 6). Grains that plot above Rc will remain stable 

under strain and those that plot below Rc will rotate under strain, until they reach a stable-sink 

orientation (e.g. Passchier et al 1987; Wallis 1993; Jessup et al 2007). Using the Rigid-Grain Net 

(Jessup et al, 2007) Wm can be read be calculated by plotting B* vs. ө (fig 7). To apply the Rigid-Grain 



technique the following criteria must be met: 1) rigid grains predate foliation; 2) a well defined 

foliation (FS) fabric is present and indicates plane strain; 3) no internal deformation occurred within 

rigid grains; 4) rigid grains did not interact with other rigid grains, but rotated freely of surrounding 

material.  

For samples which do not possess rigid porphyroblasts but do possess an oblique quartz grain 

shape foliation, the oblique grain shape technique will be applied to calculate Wm. In order to apply 

this technique the sample must display 1) a well developed quartz oblique grain shape fabric, 2) a 

clearly defined instantaneous stretching axis (ISA) defined by orientation of the neoblasts and 3) an 

identifiable flow plane. The flow plane is oriented normal to the single girdle (c) axis lattice preferred 

orientation (LPO) or the normal to the central girdle of a cross girdle (fig. 5). To calculate Wm using 

the oblique grain shape technique you need the angle between the ISA and the flow plane (ŋ). The 

angle (ŋ) is composed of sub-angle (β) between the long axis of the quarts neoblasts grain and the flow 

plane, and sub-angle (δ) between the main foliation and the long axis of the quartz neoblasts (fig 5). 

The angle (ŋ) is related to Wm  by Xypolias 2009 (eq. 1), where Wm = sin2(ŋ).  

Both techniques will be applied to samples from Gianbul Dome on thin sections that are cut 

orthogonal to the main foliation and parallel to the stretching lineation.  

4.3 Deformation Temperatures:  

A complete Barrovian sequence across Gianbul Dome (Fig. 3) provides metamorphic pressure 

and temperature (P-T) estimates corresponding to structural depths. To document temperatures during 

ductile deformation, quartz and feldspar textures will be used (if present, Calcite textures will be used 

as well). Quartz deforms ductilely from ~300-750°C with unique deformation textures corresponding 

to sub-ranges of deformation temperatures, low (300-400°C), medium (400-500°C) and high (500-

750°C). Comparing the deformation temperature data to the metamorphic P-T data will indicate at 



what level of deformation was experienced at varying structural depths. Quartz deformation 

temperature date will also be compared against Ar/Ar cooling ages.  

4.4 Thermochronology  

 40Ar/39Ar thermochronology will be conducted on 21 samples to constrain the timing and style 

of dome exhumation. Samples of host rock and intrusive bodies rich in biotite and muscovite will be 

dated to document the moderate temperature (~400-200°C) cooling history. The muscovite and biotite 

grains will be irradiated to force decay of potassium-39 to argon-39 (39Ar). Then individual grains will 

be step heated by laser to release the Ar gas which is then launched through a mass spectrometer that 

measures the concentration of   40Ar and 39Ar. The 40Ar/39Ar ratio is used to determine a cooling age 

for the individual grains. Multiple grains from each sample are used for interpreting the cooling age of 

the intrusive body. The moderate temperature range that Ar dating records (~400-200°C), spans the 

lower temperature range of quartz deformation. Thus if quartz deformation textures indicate low 

temperature deformation (300-350°C ) than the corresponding Ar cooling age likely records the timing 

of deformation. If the quartz deformation temperature is greater than the Ar closure temperature 

(~400°C) than the Ar age records a cooling history post ductile deformation.  

 Mineral separation will be preformed by me under the guidance of Dr. Mike Cosca and John 

Lee at the USGS Denver. Final age analysis for 40Ar/39Ar will be preformed by Dr. Cosca and I will 

assist.  

[5] Anticipated results 

Field observations reveal on a large scale top to the north kinematics in along Gianbul Valley 

in the northeast of Gianbul Dome (fig 2) and top to the south kinematics along Miyar Valley in the 

southwest of the dome (fig 2). Deformation features recorded in the field suggest moderately-high to 

very high deformation temperatures. Thus I anticipate my results to show 1) top-to-north sense of 



shear from microstructures on samples from the NE of Gianbul Dome and top-to-south microscopic 

shear structures in samples from the SW of Gianbul Dome 2) that quartz deformation textures record 

temperatures greater than the Ar closure temperature for either biotite or muscovite (roughly >450 C), 

and 3) an asymmetric Ar/Ar cooling age profile that grows younger south to north. These results 

would indicate that the dome was extruded south to north, ductile deformation ceased prior to Ar/Ar 

cooling ages and dome emplacement was at least partially accommodated by normal motion along the 

Khanjar shear zone and Zanskar shear zone. 

[6] Figures  

 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of a possible channel flow scenario. Indian crust (grey) and 
subducting beneath the Asian crust (speckled white). The channel (white) is sandwiched above by the 
STDS and the Thrust Fault below represent the MCT. The region of the channel farthest north 
(patterned) represents ductile middle crust. The dome shown here is the result of ramp underthrusting 
and emplacement into the hanging wall of the STDS. Research by Wagner et al, 2010 and Langille et 
al 2009 verify this method of dome development. (modified from Beaumont et al 2001). 
 
 



 
Figure 2: This figure is taken from Beaumont et al 2001 and shows the three primary emplacement 
mechanisms predicted by the channel flow model. In all four figure crust from the left is being 
subducted beneath crust on the right shown in white; channel material is shown in grey and the 
patterned grey area corresponds to regions of ductile deformation. Arrow indicate velocity profiles 
which may be ignored here. Top left (d): schematic channel thrusting to the surface via normal motion 
along the upper channel boundary and thrust motion along the lower channel boundary. Top right (e): 
Doming due to extension of the upper crust; note the change in channel extrusion left of the dome. 
Bottom left (f): Doming due to ramp underthrusting (fig 1). Bottom right (g): Doming via extrusion 
through the channel, the mechanism by which we proposed Gianbul Dome was emplaced.    
 

 
 



Figure 3. Rectified geologic map of Gianbul Dome, modified from Robyr et al 2002. Mineral 
isogrades are indicated by grey dashed lines from muscovite-out (small dashed) toward the center of 
the dome, through sillimanite (dotted line), kyanite (long dash, small space) and garnet (long dash, 
long space) as the lowest mineral isograde. Chlorite zone may be present in the northeast reagion of 
the dome but is not shown here.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 4. Schematic of oblique convergence between India and Asia, from Styron et al 2011.  
Convergence is divided into three components: black arrows indicate component of oblique 
convergence, white arrows indicate component of arc-normal convergence and light grey arrows 
indicate arc-parallel component. As a result there is an overall arc-parallel translation of the 
Himalayas. Note, dark grey arrow in the upper right shows eastward motion of the Tibetan lithosphere 
independent of the oblique convergence (Styron et al., 2011, figure 5). 
 



 
 
Figure 5. Schematic diagram showing relationships of rotated and oblique grains to main foliation, and 
variables that are measured for vorticity calculations. Equations not included in text as follows: (R)= 
Mx/Mn  and B*= (Mx

2-Mn
2) / (Mx

2+Mn
2) where Mx is the long axis and Mn is the short axis 

measurement. 
 
 



  
Figure 6. Plot of the relationship between mean vorticity (Wm), the critical shape factor (B*) and the 
aspect ration (R) from which the critical aspect ration (Rc) is based (Jessup et al 2007). 



  
 
Figure 7. Example of Rigid Grain Net (RGN) plots from Langille et al., 2010 showing B* vs. ө, the 
angle between the rigid grain long axis and the foliation. A plot of mean vorticity (Wm)  overlay as a 
series of parabolic curves.
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